[Physiopathological data of Horton's syndrome].
GREAT PROGRESS: The understanding of the physiopathology of Horton's syndrome has been made in view of the prevalence of the disease, the access to affected tissue and new molecular biology techniques. And it is now possible to specify the intricacy between the genetic, immunological and vascular components. HORTON'S SYNDROME, A GENETIC DISEASE: The preferential association of the disease with some alleles pf the HLA DR4 group has helped to emphasize the fundamental role of a few amino acids of the second hypervariable area of the HLA-DR molecule. An immunogenetic predisposition appears favourable, or even necessary, for the development of the disease. HORTON'S SYNDROME, AN IMMUNOLOGICAL DISEASE: The temporal arteries of patients presenting with Horton's syndrome are infiltrated by polymorphous inflammatory cells, fundamentally including CD4 T-cell lymphocytes, macrophages, and a few giant cells. Some CD4 lymphocytes have undergone clonal proliferation and show signs of recent antigenic recognition. A fraction of them secrete interferon gamma, which plays a crucial role in the onset, maintenance and orientation of the immunological response. The macrophages play multiple roles notably in maintaining the inflammatory reaction, but also in the destruction of certain structures of the arterial wall. HORTON'S SYNDROME, A VASCULAR DISEASE: The destruction of the arterial wall at the acute stage of the disease appears responsible, sometimes later on, for aneurismal dilatations observed on the aorta of certain patients. Moreover, intimal hyperplasia (mediated by the PDGF (platelet derived growth factor) A and B) and thrombosis (related to the inflammation) join up in reducing the arterial flow and enhancing the risk of ischemic complications during the acute stage. PATHOGENESIS, HYPOTHESES: Various candidate-antigens have been incriminated in the onset of the inflammatory reaction during Horton's syndrome. Some epidemiological and molecular studies are in favour of an exogenous antigen, possibly infectious, but no evidence has been demonstrated in the studies published. A parietal, endogenous antigen might also be at the origin of the cascade of events described during this disease.